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Korpela Reigns
Queen of May
Day Festival

THE COLLEGE OF PTJGET SOtIND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

Officers Who Guide Destinies of Class of 1933

I ones Hall Auditorium Is Scene

without, a warm blending of
music and gay color marked the
celebration of the traditional
May Day festival in Jones Hall
auditorium last Thursday.
Spurs Lead Procession

Eighty-seven candidates
have made applications for
bachelor degrees according to
Registrar Christian Miller. The
Above are shown the officers of the graduating - class of 1933 who are making plans for the coinaiwneement following list of candidates is
ceremonies to be held soon. From left to right they are: Ethelyn Lewellen, secretary; Harold Dabroe, treas- tentative, and any candidate
urer; Franklin Waibridge, president and Evelyn Bratrud, vice president.
whose name does not appear in
this list should consult Mr.
Miller.

Accompanied by Miss Louise
Montgomery at the organ, the Spurs
led the colorful procession carrying
a daisy chain. The queen's attendants. Miss Edith Gustafson and Miss
Charlotte Cook were preceded by
Academy Records AccomplishGarth Drewry, the crown-bearer,
ments of Season
and the following daintily-gowned
flower girls : Gretchen Swayze, Sally Ann Gould, Beverly Nelson, Jo- As a branch of the Puget Sound
anne Oakes, Patricia Maddison and Academy of Science which was
Yvonne Battin. The climax of the founded at the University of Washcortege came with the entrance of ington in 1920, the Tacoma section
Queen Elsie Korpela. of that organization was established
After the Queen's proclamation of and held its first meeting February
joy and good-will, all jothed in sing- 10, 1932. From that time on meeting the Alma Mater. Miss Helen ings have been held regularly every
Robbins, master of ceremonies, in- first and third Wednesday of the
troduced the program. The we!- month in the lecture room of Howcome to the mothers was wiven by arth Hall of Science.
Miss Eva Tuell, followed by selecFosters Scientific Research
tions from a violin trio composed of The organization with its present

Scientists Form
Research Group

Miss Virginia Gardner, Miss Lucy inemiership of more than 100 aims
Spencer and Jack Morlock, accom- to foster accurate and yet popular
panied by Miss Lois Farrand.
scientific research in all fields of
Choral Society Sings
science. In so doiiu the society has
Students of Isabelle Keith Mor- seryeci about 10,000 people during
the past year. Membershipin the
dance, after which the Adelphian
academy is open to anyone who deChoral Societ3, directed by Prof.
sires to join in the work.
John Paul Bennett, sang "Sparkling
The present officers of the organSunlight" and the "Bridal Chorus"
ization are: President, Mrs. Carl
from the Rose Maiden. Solo dances
Veazie, founder of the Tacoma
by Miss Marguerite Berry and Miss
I group ; secretary, Professor FrederPeggy Wells concluded the afterick A. McMillin of the College of
noon.
Puget Sound, and treasurer, Paul T.
Prentice of Stadium High School.

PLACER MINING
CLASSES START
Students and Faculty Members
Are Invited
To give instructions in placer
mining methods, Professor Frederick
A. McMillin has announced a mming school to be conducted in room
304 in Science Hall. It will be absolutely free, with the school starting promptly at 7 p. m. Tuesday
evening.
Professor McMillin will explain
and demonstrate placer mining. He
will also take up the legal side of it,
including the filing of claims and
documents, prospecting, equipment
and mining fields.
All students and members of the
faculty are invited to attend the two
meetings, which will be on Tuesday
and Thursday. This is the same
course Professor McMillin has recently finished for the Tacoma
Chamber of Commerce. There is no
equipment needed for the school.

W. H. Wells Speaks
To CPS Classes
W. H. WelLs, president and general manager of the Carsten's Packing Co., spoke to Professor Charles
T. Battin's marketing class and Professor Marvin H. Schafer's sociology
class in room 108 last Tuesday.
Mr. Wells talked on the problems
and the importance of marketing to
society. After his talk, which was
flavored with many personal touches
on problems with which he comes in
contact, he allowed the class to ask
him questions pertaining to the vanous marketing problems.

Registrar Lists
87 Candidates
For Graduation
Applicants Not Listed Are
Asked to Consult Registrar
Christian Miller

Of Colorful Spring
Ceremony
in contrast to the dreariness
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Donate Aisle Case

The aisle case in Howarth Hall
of Science, in which revolving exhibits from the science department
will be kept, was donated by the
group. The first exhibit will consist
of Indian baskets belonging to Miss
Blanche W. Stevens of the home
economics department and Professor
McMillin.

Secretary Speaks
At High_Schools
Speaking to 20,000 students of
high school age in 130 schools over
the State of Washington during the
last 18 months has been the duty
of the Rev. John S. Bell, field secretary of the College of Puget Sound.
At each school he meets with the
principal and is invited to speak at
an assembly. In a general discussion of college problems he mcidentally mentions CPS and asks
those interested to talk with him
at the end of the assembly.
Bravado, shyness and self-confidence show up in the many personalities with which he becomes
acquainted.
One situation Mr. Bell relates was
that of the boy who wanted to make
money. The youth spoke confidently
and felt that surely the only reason
he should go to college was to make
money in the fastest possible manncr.
"Such a person may grow to be
a dollar hound," Mr. Bell said, "and
yet again he may gain a little of
the real philosophy of life." Since
Mr. Bell's activities are chiefly accomplished away from the campus,
few people realize the extent of his
work.

CAMPUS PLAYERS
PRESENT COMEDY

'College Humor'
Has Competition

"The Tightwad" Casts Plays to
Magazine Sponsors Contest to
Enthusiastic Audience
Pick Typical Co-ed
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Tommy Jordan found that watching the pennies could be a worthwhile game if played vigorously. But
even being a tightwad becomes disheartening when one's girl loses interest. Warren Mahaffay, as Tommy Jordan, changed from a careless spendthrift at the instigation
of Ruth Day, as Edna Taylor, and
portrayed admirably the private life
of "The Tightwad," a three-act
comedy given in Jones Hall auditorium Friday night.
Other members of the cast were
Elmer Taylor played by Creighton
Flynn; Mamie Harris, Carolyn Sue
Hale; Orval Stone, Franklin Walbridge; Mr. Taylor, Kenneth Powers;
Mrs. Taylor, Charlotte Cook.
- Tue paxs LA 10iie O'v'dish servants
were taken by Car. Nelson, Marian
Sherman and Grace Trompen, and
the taxi driver was Paul Jueling.
"The Tightwad" by Robert Keith,
was witnessed by a go(d audience
and showed a cooeraton of commendable acting b the cast, and
careful preparation he directors,
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, supervisor, and Miss Kathryn St. Clair,
student director.
They were ably assisted by the
following production staff : Dramatic manager, Kenneth Powers;
business manager, Franklin Walbridge ; publicity, Gladys Neff;
tickets, Jane Haas; stage manager,
Marvin Carter ; stage electrician,
Phil Keys; property manager, Jane
Bennetts; make-up, Ray Chard; assistant to the director, Annabell
Norton; scenery, Eva Tuell and
Trueman Bishop. The Spurs acted
as ushers.
Organ music before the play and
between acts was furnished by
Louise Montgomery. Reba Hall, von
Zanner; Jane Wickman and Lois
Farrand.

Calendar
Tuesday, May 9
YWCA Waffle Breakfast, 6:30 to 10
a. m.
Placer mining class, 7 p. m.
International Relations club. 7:30 p.
M.

Wednesday, May 10
Fraternity and sorority meetings.
Pi Gamma Mu, room 19, Jones Hall
Thursday, May 11
Tea for high school seniors.
Placer mining class, 7 p. m.
Recital, 8 p. m.
Friday, May 12
Biology club field trip, 1 p. m.
Music Recital, 4 p. m.
Music Recital, 8 p. m.
Alpha Beta Upsilon informal
Delta Alpha Gamma informal
Saturday, May 13
Physical Education play day.
Kappa Sigma Theta beach party
and dance,
Lambda Sigma Chi informal.

The naming of 'The All-American
Girl," America's typical co-ed for
1933, is the purpose of a contest being sponsored now by College Humor
and Sense and Universal Pictures
Corporation. The contest is open
to all students in colleges of reputable standing, and is judged from
photographs only, in order that students may participate without interruption of school work.
Prominent Judges Selected

Judges in the contest include
Russell Patterson and Jefferson
Machamer, nationally famous artists; Stanley V. Gibson, publisher
of College Humor and Sense, Carl
Laemmle, Jr., general manager of
Universal Pictures and Larry Reid,
editor of MQtpn Picture and Movie
Classic.
The winner of the contest will receive a movie contract this summer
for not less than $100 a week, with
expenses to and n"pm Hollywood.
Two Phot *1uired

Each entrantnust ibmit two
d one
photographs, one in proflle'
full face. The photos must
companied by descriptive dataN
,n
statem ent from an elocution orra
matic teacher regarding the student's quality of voice. A cover from
the current issue of College Humor
and Sense must also be included.
The contest closes midnight, July
1, 1933, and all material must be
in the hands of the All-American
Girl Editor, College Humor and
Sense, 1300 Paramount Building,
New York City, before that date.
The winner will be announced before midnight, July 15, 1933.

Bachelor of Arts

Melba Marie Alleman, Lorain
Vernal Arthur, Mrs. Marie B. Carlsen, Jeneve Ruth Carter, Charlotte
Mary Cook, Eudora Theresa Course,
Pearl May Disher, Lloyd A. Doty,
Katherine R. Doud, Mildred Fanny
Eaken, Morris Everett Ford, Ellen
Victoria Forsberg. James L. Garrard, Ivy D. Garret.son, Margaret
Mary Gillpatrick, Ethel Marie Griswold. Cecilia J. B. Hansen, William
B. Hardie, Edythe May Harlow,
Irene Helen Heath, Margaret Constance Irwin, Mieko Izaka, Dorothy
Margaret Krogstd, Ethelyn Lewellen, J. Herman Mattson, Mary Angela Milone, Tanzo Nakagawa, Jane
Ethel Porter, Esther Elizabeth Power, Sophia Wegnier Schultz, Robert
Sconce, Haru Semba, Hyron Harold
Sharrard, Wayne L. C. Sprag, Paul
Eshelman Williams, and Helen Edith
Wotton.
Bachelor of Arts in Business
Administration
Charles G. Eppe, Edith Carolyn
Gustafson, Oswald Heggerness, Elsie
E. Korpela, Tadashi Miyazaki, Norem Eugene Ottosen, Frederick Gloss
Renschler, Camilo S. Serrano, Kamenosuke Teranishi, Edward Tucker. and Franklin B. Waibridge.
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Virginia Bowler, Evelyn Veneta
Bratrud, Delwen Burr Jones, Jerelyn
Louise Montgomery, and Morris
rederick Summers.
chelor of Arts In Education
R sell Anderson, Donald Bush
Baker, Charles Edward Becker,
George Burlinggame, Howard
John Fisher. rs. Evelyn Mansfield
Fiske, Jean Ma. e Jones, Naomi
Light, Oreri L. Mo tgomery, Mary
V. Pollock, Pearl A. Pr. Elsie Ohphant Stewart, Muriel I ( Suiter,
Earnest Suko, Edna Sievers
(Continued on Page Four)

ART DEPARTMENT
A itistic Students
SPONSORS EXHIBIT
Pieseust Problems
For Psyeholo gusts Painting, Drawings Are Among
What do college students think
about as they sit in class listening
to the professor lecture? At last a
record of their thoughts has been
discovered. All that is needed is
someone to decipher the intricate
hieroglyphics. Psychologists who
study the figures men draw while
engaged in telephone conversation
should find a challenge to their
ability in the various figures that
are found on chair arms in a college
classroom.
An examination reveals that the
designs most frequently found are
fraternity or sorority letters. Artists
find that the desk tops are good
easels, if the number of pictures
they draw would indicate anything.
Ability to draw does not seem to be
necessary, for the pictures are of all
shapes. Some one has drawn the
picture of a face that closely resembles a monkey. It is very elaborate and has taken days or pmsibly weeks to complete.
Flags, automobiles, kites,guns,
('ontinued on Page Four)

Works on Display
Work in painting, desigi, drawing, sculpture, interior decorating
and etching comprised the bi-annual exhibit put on by students of
the art department under the dmrection of Mrs. Ida N. Cochran and
Miss Rowena Lung, last week in the
art room.
The exhibition was open to the
public Thursday afternoon and Friday afternoon and evening. Thursday evening the Art Club entertained the art clubs of Stadium and Uncoin with Miss Lung giving a talk
on etching.
Those exhibiting work were: Del
Martin, Jewell Morris, Roy Dunfling, Vendella Sterling, Wilhelm
Bakki, Virginia Bowler, Annalois
Hertsberg, Beverly Thompson, Aurabelle Harding, Betty Bardsley,
Ruth Carter, Irene Hocum, Louise
Montgomery, Marjorie Campbell,
Reba Hall, Sara Lawson, Mrs. Cleo
Walsh, Don Olson, Harriet McGill,
Ben Knoell, Ward Alvord and Maralt.a Anderson.
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Sororities Have
Varied Affairs

WINTHROP TO BE
SCENE OF DANCE

Kappa Sigma Thetas Have
Violet Luncheon

Mrs. B. H. Bennetts Is Program
Betas Plan Semi-Formal Dance
Sigma Zetes and Mu Chis Have
Chairman
For Friday
Lambda Sigma Chis Are EnterElections
tamed at Tea
In the home of Mrs. Llewellyn

Active members of Alpha Beta
Upsilon entertained the mothers
and patronesses at tea, Thursday,
May 4. Miss Geneva Kenway was
in charge of the affair and was
assisted by Misses Annalois Hertzberg and Irene Hokum. Mrs. C. 0.
Lynn presided at the table. Deeorations were in yellow and orchid,
the sorority colors.
Plans for a party to be held May
12 were made at the regular business meeting of the sorority Wednesday, May 3.
The annual violet luncheon honoring the senior girls of the sorority
was given by Kappa Sigma Thetas
Wednesday, May 3, at the home of
Miss Martha Forsythe. The seniors
be informed of all functions,' said
included Betty Mann, Melba Alleman,
Katherine Dodd, Evelyn Bratrud
and Elsie Korpela. A short meeting followed at which further plans
were made for the picnic dance to
be given May 13, at Five Mile Lake.
Miss Marjory Campbell is general
chairman, assisted by Misses Evelyn Bratrud, Margaret Janes and
Lois Mullins.
Installation of the new officers for
the coming year was held at the
meeting of the Lambda Sigma Chi
sorority Wednesday. Miss Betty
Hessert Is the newly-elected president.
Delta Alpha Gamma held a short
business meeting at which plans
were made for an informal dance
to be given May 12. Miss Dorothy
Krogstad is chairman assisted by
Miss Lola Sanders.

Pledging
Is Announced

Mothers Club
Honors Seniors

Members of Alpha Beta Upsilon
are completing plans for a semi-

Iothers Club of Lambda Sigm
formal dance to be given Friday Chi complimented senior girls of the
evening in the lobby ballroom of the
,,
,
Otis UI £L,J
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Winthrop. Miss Mildred Grosser is
the home of Mrs. Lawrence E. Mcchairman of the affair, assisted by
Clelland, faculty adviser. A spring
Misses Irene Heath, Harriet Mcmotif was followed in appointment
Gill, and Lois Farrand.
with Mrs. Nels Eric Johanson and
Invitations to patrons and patronMrs. Chester C. Eddy presiding at
eases include Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
the tea service.
Seward, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coats,
An interesting program, arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Worden Jr.,
by Mrs. F. T. Beers, introduced Mrs.
Miss Winifred Heath, Mr. Irwin
F. W. Hoyt in a group of readings
Gunderson and Mr. and Mrs. Stewand Miss Muriel Cook, soprano.
art Davis.
Club members arranging the affair
included Mrs. T. A. St. Clair, president, Mrs. Carrie May and Mrs. C.
F. Elsbree.
Seniors of the group honored were
Misses Charlotte Cook, Louise Montgomery, Ethelyn Lewellen, Esther
The Conservatory of Music prePower and Winifred Holm. Invitasented Miss Grace Johnson, pianist, tions included the active chapter
Thursday evening May 4 in Jones and patronesses of Lambda Sigma
Hall in the sixth student recital of Chi.
the year. Miss Johnson was assisted
by Miss Louise Montgomery, who
played the orchestral parts on the
organ.
The stage was beautifully deeorated with baskets of flowers, and
an appreciative crowd attended the
Plans are under way for the anconcert.
nual tea given by the women's
The program was given in the social organizations for senior girls
following order:
of Stadium and Lincoln High
Soaring
Schumann Schools. The tea will be held in
Romance, F. Sharp Major Schumann Jones Hall Thursday, May 11,
Stude, opus 10, No. 3
Chopin and women of the faculty are also
Etude, opus 10, No. 12
Chopin invited.
Spanish Caprice
Moszkowski
The girls will be informally reThe Fountain
Ravel ceived by Mrs. Edward H. Todd,
Cradle Song
.Palmgren Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel, Edith GusEn Route ..
.Palmgren tafson, Elsie Mitchel, Pearl Disher,
Concert Etude
MacDowell Charlotte Cook, Elsie Korpela and
Concerto, A minor (first movethe Spurs. They will be conducted
ment) ..
Grieg to the auditorium where a program
Three recitals will be presented by will be
Following the
given.
the students of the consvatory this program, tea will be served in the
week in Jones Hall. The first will YWCA roon. Sororities will hold
be a senior trumpet recital given open house and three members from
by Delwin Jones on May 11th at 8 each grouphave been designated as
p. m. A general recital will be given official hoslsses.
Friday, May pith at 4 p. m., but
Committet chairman are as 101the progra has not been definitely lows : Geneal ,hairman, Miriam
decided. Three students will per- Weigle; progra1t, Eva Tuell; deerm . iday evening at 8:00 p. m. orations, Mrtan Sherman ; tea,
h are: Mary Kisducak, piano; Katherine ML.n. Last year more
nnabel Zigler, soprano and Vir- than 150 girls were entertained and
ginia Gardner, violin. A band con- preparations are being made to incert has been scheduled for May 15. crease the number this year.

Music Students
Give Recitals

Women Arrange

Plans For Tta
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Alpha Chi Nu fraternity announces the pledging of Ward Alvord.
Mr. Alvord is a graduate of Stadium
High School, and attended Oregon
State College last semester.

Groups Select
New Officers

GAMMA MOTHERS
HAVE LUNCHEON

Sigma Zeta Epsilon held election
of officers for the coming year,
Wednesday, May 3, and chose the
following: President, Judy David-

Evans members of Delta Alpha Gamma Mothers Club were guests Tuesday for luncheon, a business session
and program.
The luncheon tables were pretty
with May baskets and more than a
score of places were marked for
guests by Mrs. Evans and the assisting hostesses, Mrs. Walter H.
Miller and Mrs. A. Stephens. The
dessert was also in the May basket
motif.
Mrs. R. A. B. Young conducted
the business meeting and later Mrs.
B. H. Bennets, program chairman,
introduced an enjoyable program
feature, Mrs. Eugene Emmons in
negro spirituals, playing her own
accompaniments. Mrs. Ralph Jaeg er, social chairman, was in the group
assisting during the meeting.
Afterward there was bridge at
four tables and Mrs. James McCormack was given the favor.

son ; vice-president, Jack Sprenger;
secretary, Kenneth Bourke ; and
sergeant-at-arms, Mike Luenburger.
Stanley Bates w as chosen house
manager.
Seth Innis was elected head of the
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity for the
coming year, Phil Keys was nam ed
vice president; Ralph Smith, recording s ec retary ; Del Martin, corresponding secretary; Bob Raleigh,
tre as urer ; Edward Harrigan, sergeant-at-arms: Stan Cummings, social chairman and Phil Carison,
financial chairman.
The pledge basketball team of
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity is to entertain the member te am of that
group wi th an informal dinner. Wilham Hull is in charge of the affair.

SENIOR HONORARY
FRESHMAN GIRLS
FETES MOTHERS
HAVE POT-LIJCK
Freshman girls who have been
active in sports during the past year
shared a pot-luck dinner recently
at the home of Miss Geraldine Barger, 3205 North 19 street. The affair marked the success of class
teams during the season, and the
birthday anniversaries of Misses
Virginia Gardner and Dorothy Best.
Bridge was played during the evening.
Miss Pernina Collins was an honThe party included
ored guest.
Misses Annabell Norton, June Shinkle, Lucy May Spencer, Virginia
Gardner, Mary Louise Wortman,
Pearl Anderson, Dorothy Best, Alice
há
Orimes,Ruth De Spain, Ah1$d
Lee Biggle, and Gertrude Ogden.

Otlah, honorary for senior girls,
honored mothers of the group recently at a luncheon in the home
of Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushell, 3107
North 13 street. Miss Lorain Arthur, president, welcomed the guests
and Miss Margaret Irwin was chairCommittee
man for the affair.
members included Misses Charlotte
Cook and Elsie Korpela. Appointment featured May day colors with
flowers, favors and tapers.
Honored guests included MesdamES Lawrence McClelland, N. J.
Korpela, B. Rashbaum, H. Irwin, E.
J. Arthur, V. Griswold. M. May, G.
Gustafson, E. 0. Bratrud and Miss
tIW ar
GOfgi
L1LU, fOlLtidef
ganization.

Bursar Urges Cooperation

Miss Merry Maxfield Miller, ex '15,
is teaching in the junior high department oftheWashinton Grade

_______
Bursar Charles A. Robbins emphatically calls for closer cooperation between the office and any
group putting on any sort of a function. If such cooperation could be
secured it would result in a direct
benefit to both the group and the
college.
"Many times we receive a
phone call asking the time and
the admission price of a ball game
for instance and, when we have not
been told about it, we are obliged
Fraternity Houses to Be Open to admit we can not supply the inTuesday Morning
formation, much as we would like to.
May I again urge that this office
Sponsored by the Woman's Fed- be informed of all functions," said
eration, an all-college Waffle BreakMr. Robbins.
fast will be served tomorrow morning, May 9. The Sigma Zeta Ep- Gordon Tatum, who was the outsilon, Delta Kappa Phi and Delta standing athlete for all time at CPS
Pi Omicron fraternities will have is now running a physical exercist
open house from 6:30 to 10 o'clock, establishment in the Puget Sound
Bank Building.
and women chosen from the student
CE
body at large will be hostesses. Josie c "•"""•".
North is general chairman of the
affair.
Members of the faculty who have
been invited as patrons and patronesses are Professor and Mrs. Homer
Mans, Professor and Mrs. CharPermanents Complete
les T. Battin, Professor and Mrs.
$2.50 Up
Frederick A. McMillin and Dean
and Mrs. Raymond G. Drewry.
MarCels-50c
Waffles, sausages and coffee will be
2706 North 21st
served for 15 cents, and 5 cents will
PRoctorO4l2
be charged for "extras."
Women who will serve as hostess. .. include Eva Tuell, Harriet Ros. izweig and Eleanor Hoyt. Publicy is being taken care of by FlorA spring demand!
uce Tatman, and the food cornnittee is in charge of Dora LangThe very best in
toil and Miriam Weigle.
-

Y. W. C. A. Has
Impromptu Program
An impromptu program was given
at YWCA meeting during chapel
period, Tuesday. Miss Margaret
Bradfield was heard in piano num
bers, and Miss Marian Sher
read, "Blue Roses."

DAIRY P5UCTS
THE B LJ 'T IN TOWN
Full-Cream

GOLDEN-ROD
BUTTER
MILLER BROS.
BRoadway 2634

cPs STUDENTS
have always been liberal with
their patronage of the
COFFEE POT

where they get food that
merits their confidence
Homemade Pie, Real
Hamburgers, Good Coffee

Half-way between Tacoma
and So. Tacoma

;

BATTIN SPEAKS
Federation Holds
ON ECONOMICS
Waffle Breakfast
Professor Charles T. Battin, speaking in chapel Friday, called attention to the economic history
now being made. Professor Battin
said that today, if at any time. we
must recognize individuality and
initiative, but that this recognition
is lacking in many of the plans
formulated to date. He concluded
the address by stating that challenge lies with each student to think
for himself through the problems
and events of these times.
Professor Leonard G. Jacobsen 01
the Conservatory of Music, in
charge of chapel last Monday, explained and called attention to the
rhythmic element in the first movement of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony in C Minor.
Chapel, Wednesday, May 3, was
made up of short scenes from "The
Tightwad," which was given last
Friday.

After the Dance
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Sandwiches and Pie
Our Homemade Candy Isn't
Famous, But It's
Sure Swell!

MacLean's
26th & Proctor

TACOMA
ENGRAVING
COMPANY
3 1J1#m/V€ft. r11ja

Iii J1yI1Ip1a,

vva1I.

Helen Ritehe, who at te nded CPS

three years and graduated from the
University of W as hington '31, is a
nurse in Harborview Hospital, Seattle. She will complete her work
there in D ec ember.
Use this ad as a coupon and

:

save $1 .00 on any repair service of $3.00 or more.

.

.

SPRENGER JONES Co

Save $1.00

i
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We Serve You Best

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
PR. 0571
N. 26th & Proctor

Gladys Rose

Tennis Rackets

Salon

Restrung $2.00 and up
Rackets Repaired

KI M BALL'S
1107 Broadway

-

;

STOP!
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active in the music and athletic
departments of the gr ade schools.

New Summer Rates

.

iLt5 -.

pr

;
I
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:

Broadway Theatre Bldg. MA. 5620

ICE CREAM
It's

Medosweet

TACOMA CHAPTER
Order of

DE MOLAY
Patrol Dance
Nathan Lynn's Orchestra
ADMISSION
Gentlemen 40c—Ladies 35c

ELK 'S TE M P L E
May 19, 1933

9:00 P. M.
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Loggers Capture I
St... Mirtin Tilti
satJ

Lumberjacks Take Final Contest 5 to 3
After losing three straight games
to the strong St. Martin's nine CPS
baseball team staged a comeback
to take the final game of their four
game series Friday afternoon on the
Logger lot, by a score of 5 to 3.
In the first game of their this
year's series the Lacey boy's won a
close contest here, 5 to 4. The Saints
went on a batting rampage in the
next game which was played on the
St. Martin's field and emerged on
the long end of a 20 to 7 count.
The second game played at St.
Martins Thursday was closer, but
again the CPS team lost the game
through costly errors. The score
was 7 to 3.
Brooks Hits Homer

St. Martins took an early lead in
Friday's tilt but a home run by
Brooks and some timely hitting on
the part of Gagnon, Sterling and
Briles gave the Logger's their margin of victory. Briles, who relieved
Smith early in the game pitched
nice ball for the Loggers. Hurney
and McBride led the visitors with
two bingles each, one of Hurney's
going for a triple.
St. Martins

Intramural Playground
ule to Be Posted

Errors On Part of Loggers Result in Defeat
Although they outhit their opponents 7 to 6 the College of Puget
Sound diamond pastimers went
down in defeat 9 to 2 at the hands
of the University of Washington,
last Tuesday afternoon. The game
was played on Graves field in Seattle, which was wet and soggy from
heavy rains during the day.
Loggers Blow Up

Playing even ball the first two
innings the Loggers blew up in the
third and the Huskies scored five
runs due to errors on the part of
the CPS team. The rally started
when Sterling dropped the third
strike after Smith struck the first
batter out. From then on the inning was a series of misplays and
overthrows.
The locals put on a counter rally
which netted two runs, but the
Purple and Gold tightened down
again and from then on the Seattle
pitchers had matters well in hand.

ABRHPOA E
Champagne, if
4 0 2 3 0 0
Clark, rf-p .............. 5 1 1 1 2 0
McBride, cf ............ 5 2 2 1 0 0
Berlin, 2b ................ 5 0 0 2 0 2
Hunney, 3b .............. 3 0 2 2 2 1
Hagerty, lb ............ 4 0 0 8 1 0
Weisert, c ................ 4 0 0 5 1 2
Hicks,ss .................. 300221
Smith Leads CPS
Kohies, p ................0 0 0 0 0 0
Otto Smith, CPS hurler, led the
Whalen, rf .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
local team in hitting when he con"Williams ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
nected safely twice. This win gives
the Huskies a lead at the half-way
Totals .................... 36 3 7 24 10 6
mark of their four game series, but
Puget Sound
the Loggers are expected to make
AB R HPOA E a much better showing in the reGagnon,ss .............. 412211
maining games due to the fact that
Brooks,3b ................ 3 1 1 1 1 1
they have gotten a lot of bad baseEnnis. 2b .................. 4 1 0 2 4 0
ball out of their systems.
Sterling, c ................ 4 0 2 7 0 0
R H E
Pettibone, lb ............ 4 0 0 10 0 0
CPS .................................. 2
7
5
Smith, p-rf .............. 4 1 0 2 0 0
Washington .................... 9
6
2
Fugita,cf ................ 210100
Batteries: Puget Sound, Smith
Briles, rf-p .............. 4 0 0 1 4 0
and Sterling; Washington, Holland,
Heggeness, if .......... 3 0 0 1 0 1
O'Brien and Stokes.
Totals .................... 32 5 5 27 10 3
*BattJ for Whalen in 9th.
Score by Innings
St. Martin . . ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-3
Puget Sound .... 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 *5
pire—Hopkins.
Close Game Thursday

Thursday the Loggers and Rangers met on the St. Martin's diamond
and the Lacey team won their third
straight from the Lumberjacks.
This game was closer than the
one played previously on the St.
Martin's diamond when the Saints
had the game in their hands during
its entirety.
St. Martin's Takes Lead

In this game the winners took an

early lead by scoring in both the
first and second innings, while the
best the Maroon and White could
do was to cross the plate once in
the second. From then on the
Rangers held the locals in check
until the seventh when CPS counted
twice to tie the score but in their
half the Lacey team made a couple
of runs to take the game. To make
sure of the contest they counted
another pair in the eighth.
R. H. E.
2
6
CpS ........................................ 3
St. Martin's ........................ '7
5
5
Batteries: Puget Sound, Smith and
Sterling; St. Martin's—Clark and
Welser.

After the Show Drive Out to the

..-.-

Titlow Beach Lod(
And have a Sandwich in,4e

BLUE AND GOLf1 CELLAR
ROOM FOR DANCING
Ve Know Tha You Will Like Our

I

Service,-nd Popular Prices

Naha,i( Lynn's Orchestra
Fratern/ty' and Sorority Committees—We earnestly request
that yOO get our prices before you give your next party.
We can please you on arrangements

We are giving a series of Dinner Dances, Wednesday and
Saturday nights. Our regular fifty cent dinner served together
with dancing at fifty cents per person. Dancing from 8 P. M.
Until 12P.M.
-

Intramural Playground
Standings

The schedule of games for this
week's intramural baseball play will
be posted on the bulletin board today. The games which were postponed last week will probably be
played some time this week along
with the regular schedule If posBy Howie Clifford
sibie, according to Lou Grant, who
Other day a bunch of the boys
has charge of drawing up the scheci- ' re whooping it up. Don't get exule.
cited now all we were doing was

Huskies Defeat
Lumberjack Nine

—

A LA CARTE SERVICE IN THE CELLAR
.......

PAGE THREE

struggling over a headline for the
Trail. And what a struggle, everyone was wishing that some one
would invent elastic type so that he
could put a word with ten letters
in a space which would only hold
six.

The idea we are getting at is that
the sports department would like
very much for some reader to suggest a new name for INTRAMURAL
that would fit into headlines. If
there is anyone at all who reads
this bit of nonsense the editor would
appreciate it very much if a little
aid would be offered. Why it could
even be arranged to treat the originator of this new word to a show,
even in these times. That's how
much we need help. What do you
say readers? Get them in early as
the winner will be announced next

week.
Have you ever stood around in the
lower hall and listened to Jim Ennis
talk about the time he played baseball against a traveling girls' team?
. Tell them all Jimmy.
By the way we oftes onder what's
become of Al S veon's letter
sweater. Does any ne happen to

know? .J
The idea of
unn is to give
sport commen
neal happenings of those enged Li the field
of sport at the Cllege of Puget
Sound. But most of al we are trying to give you whit • u want. If
you want scandal we will dish it out.
If you want humor we will do our
best or if you want straight sport
comment you shall have it. Whatever it is you desire we will try to
give it to you. Don't forget it is
your column and your paper. All
suggestions and comments are welcome so if you should see the author
at any time you are invited to have
your say, or if you wish to say something but do not want your identity
known just leave a note on the sport
editor's desk and we will get it.
Ye scribe journeyed over to see
the Huskies and Loggers clash on
Graves field. It was a good ball
game with Otto Smith, Lumberjack
hurler having the better of both
Holland and O'Brien, star chuckers
of the University nine. The reason
that the Loggers lost was because
of one inning of errors and that was
partly due to the moist condition of
the turf field. The Maroon and
White were all at sea (well anyway
the water was about anide deep in
places) and could not display their
best brand of baseball.
What I am trying to get at is the
fact that the locals play a fine
brand of ball and as soon as they

get over the bad habit of blowing up
for one inning they are going to
win some ball games. Why not support them as you did the championship football team, you are paying
for it whether you go or not. So

Dl

around school.
So Long. And don't forget the
intramural name contest. Get your
idea in now.

ri
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I1LUUI!U 1)411
L Pct.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon. ...... 2
0 1.000
Sigma Mu Chi .................. 3
1
.750 Down Delta Kapps, by 8 to 0
Score
Delta Kappa Phi .......... 2
1
.667
Delta Pi Omicron .......... I
1
.500
The feature of last week's intraPeter Pugets .................... 0
2
.000
mural
baseball play saw the Sigma
Alpha Chi Nu ............... 0
3
.000
Mu Chi win two games, the first
one on Tuesday. when they defeated the Chi Nu's by a score
of 6 to 4. Innis and Finnegan was
the winning battery while Spargo
and Hedrick toiled for the losers.
The Mu Chi's pulled the biggest
College of Puget Sound track
upset so far this season on Thursteam defeated the Bellingham Nor- day by hammering Piety's pitching
mal squad by the score of 79 to all over the lot to score 8 runs while
46 at Bellingham Saturday.
holding the Delta Kappa Phi outfit
Scoring 12 1/3 points to their op- scoreless. The batteries were: Mu
ponents 118 2/3 the CPS track team Chis, Innis and Finnegan: Delta
bowed to a superior University of Kapps, Piety and 011ar.
Washington squad last Saturday at
Delta Kapp's won one game durSeattle on the Huskies' track. Al- ing the week, however, on Tuesday
though the Loggers failed to win a by taking a hard fought game from
first place, they forced their oppon- the Peter Pugets 7 to 4. Batteries:
ents to extend themselves in prac- Delta Kapps, Heuston and 011ar;
tically every event.
Peter Pugets, Packard and Linn.
Weick Stars
Thursday's second game between the
Rex Weick was the outstanding Zetes and Chi Nu's was won by
individual for Coach Hite's squad. the Zetes. Rain halted the game
He grabbed second place in both at the end of the fourth inning
high and low hurdles to score six but according to Lou Grant four
points. Roy Carlson showed well complete innings is considered a full
in the field events by taking third game if contest is called by the
places in the discus, shot-put and umpire. The score was 6 to 3. Batbroad jump.
teries: Zetes, Bates and Moline; Chi
Gordon Zwiebel, Tacoma youth, Nus, Hull and Hedrick.
now enrolled at the 'U', turned in
The Omicrons went into action on
the most outstanding performance Friday and took the Peter Pugets
of the meet by winning the half- into camp by a score of 10 to 2. The
mile race in the remarkable time of Pugets scored their two runs as the
1:58.2. Mark Whitman of CPS made result of McCoy's home run. Batgood time in this race but the Husteries : Omicrons, Veatch and Burns:
kies have the fastest trio of half- Peter Pugets, McCoy and Linn.
mile men on the coast, and as a
result Whitman did not place.

w

Team

'U, Tracksteers
Score Over CPS

Severson Off Form

Al Severson of the Logger team
had an off day with his pole-vaultine but tied with a Husky man for
second honors. Severson has done
12 feet 3 inches in the vault which
is three inches more than was needed to take first in Saturday's meet.
Doty and Bates were the only
other CPS men to break into the
scoring column, Doty taking third
in the 220-yard race and Bates third
in the low hurdles.

Logger Golfers
Capture Opener
Playing their first intercollegiate
contest of the year in a driving rain,
the Puget Sound divot-diggers won
all five matches from the Bellingham squad and dominated the struggle by a team score of 12 to 3 in
their clash Thursday afternoon at
the Fircrest Golf Club.
Medal honors were taken by Renschler with an 82 which was exceptionally fine play considering the
bad climatic conditions that prevailed.
The summary:
Puget Sound 12
3 Bellingham
Renschler 3..................................0 Miles
Richardson 2..........................1 Lindsley
Birch 2............................................1 Carr
Fewell 3....................................0 McBeth
Sherman 2................................1 Lahton

High School Girls
To Compete Here

High school girl athletes from
next Friday why not spend the within a radius of 30 miles around
afternoon at the ball game and per- Tacoma will participate in a Play
haps this will be the time that CPS Day Saturday, May 13, under the
heats the "U."
direction of the CPS Women's Athletic Association. Ten girls from
Did you ever notice "Swede" each high school have been invited
Lindquist and Archie Cox, the dia- to enter the program of races and
mond pastimers trying to bum a ride playground sports. The WAtt will
downtown every noon? Brother can also entertain the representatives
you spare a ride?
at luncheon.
Just how many of the "champs"
have their gold football still? It is
one of the unanswered questions

Mu Chis Upset

Netiers Lose To
Bellingliaiii Team

Taking four out of seven matches
the Bellingham Normal tennis team
defeated the Logger net men Tuesday afternoon on the local courts.
The feature match of the day was
between Piety, CPS No. 1 man
and Haughton of Bellingham. The
visitor won the first set, but the
Lumberjack ace staged a comeback
to take the last two sets and the
match.
The complete results follow: Singles—Piety, Puget Sound, defeated
Haughton, 4-6, 7-5, 6-0: Rork, Bellingham defeated Teats, 10-8, 6-3;
Fisher, Bellingham beat Ellis, 7-5,
4-6, 6-2; Innis, Puget Sound won
from Carr, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4: WahI, Bellingham defeated Rock, 5-7, 7-5, 6-3.
Doubles—Piety and Teats, Puget
Sound defeated Haughton and fork,
5-7, 6-2, 6-4; Carrand and Wahl,
Bellingham, defeated Ellis and Innis, 2-6, 7-5, 6-1.

NEAL E. THORSEN
Costumer and Hair Shop
Hair Goods
Toupes, Wigs, Masks
926½ Bdwy.

MAIn 4861

TACOMA. WASH

.

Talk to DEL MARTIN
about your PRINTING
Representing

Allstrum Printing Co.
MAin 6768 940 Corn. St.

COPELAN D

—

The Printer

"Dance Programs our

Specialty"
JAMES K. COPELAND, Prop.
906 A St.
MAin 5800
-"-----"-"

TENNIS SUPPLIES
SPAULDINC RACKETS AND BALLS ARE
WONDERFUL THIS SEASON
We Restring Rackets

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 PACIFIC AVENUE

t.--

-
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Choral Society
Finishes Season

Established
Published Weekly
Sept. 25, 1922
During School Year
Official Publication of The Aociated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Group Presents Final Concert
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the National
In Seattle
Scholastic Press Association
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
The final engagement of the
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash- Acteiphian Choral society will be
ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
fuifilled Sunday, May 14th at 7:30
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
p. m. when the group travels to

Editor in Chief
News Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor

MAY 8, 1933
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Seattle for a concert at the First
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Arthur Linn

Methodist Church.

Fred Stockbridge The organization will render sacHoward Clifford red music and also a short secular
Kathryn St. Clair group. John Paul Bennett, Dr. Edward H. Todd, and Miss Martha

GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
PETE PIETY and MARGARET JANES, the moratorium is off!
—ED HOUSE stumbling on the stairs—TOM GRADY feverishly working on the Tamanawas—BOB SUMMERS and KENNY
WILLIAMS walking their girls over to the gym—All the
LAMBDAS going to the MU CHI dance and all the THETAS at
the DELTA KAPP hop—MARIAN LANGTON crying because
her name wasn't in this column last week—ART BETCHART
and DAYT FINNEGAN picking flowers—DEAN DREWRY
cutting three acres of grass and then sitting out at the dance
that nicht—BOB RALEIGH getting his tongue twisted when
he trie to say ' 'But between—" at the fraternity meetingED HARRIGAN hacking TRUEMAN BISHOP harder than
TRUEMAN hacked ED—HOWIE CLIFFORD trying to think of
somebody to put in this column—STAN CUMMINGS bumming two cigarettes—DEL MARTIN blotting out the cigarette
in the girl's mouth in the ad of "The Tightwad"—Echoes of
the SIGMA ZETE bells.

Dorothea Andersen, Douglas Bohn, Jack Burns. Elza Dahigren, Leroy Pearl Jones, chaperone, will accomEggelston, Carl Faulk, Arthur Harkonen, Carl Kuhl, Marguerite Mc- pany the society.
Master, Thelma Melsnes. Anne Pemerl, Florence Tatman and Lois The following program will be
given:
Twaddle
Processional
BUSINESS STAFF
rnvocation
Business Manager
Charles Thomas
Dr. Edward H. Todd, D.D., LL.D.
Advertising Manager
Charles MacLean
1.
Tournament play in women's inCirculation Manager
Larry Penberthy Ha]lelujah Chorus "Mount of
ter-class tennis is now under way,
Olives" ............................ Beethoven and Monday, May 8 is the last day
'MATTSONIAN' HUMOR
for playing off the first and second
For almost four years students of CPS have listened with He Watching over Israel "Elijah"
rounds. Winners will compete for
attentive ears and appreciative minds to the wit of J. Herman
Mendelssoh'i class championship, while losers will
Mattson, former ASCPS president. During these years there I Surely "Messiah" . ....... ........... Handel have a chance to play again in a
has been something unique and original in all his bits of hu- Since by Man "Messiah .. ........ Handel consolation tournament. Twenty
mor that has brought him recognition for possessing unusual
Recitatives—Evelyn Bratrud, So- points are awarded for each match
talent in this line of endeavor—his humor has been truly ' ' Mat- prano; Eloise Tuell, Alto.
won.
tsonian. " However, his ability has not been limited to the Sanctus and Benedictus "St.
Archery is also popular this spring.
field of speech for his oration which was given in chapel reCecilia Mass" .. ............... ....... Gounod New bows and arrows, as well as
cently showed that he possessed marked ability as a writer.
Loren Hollenbeck, Tenor; Anna- some freshly-painted red quivers
Appreciating Mr. Mattson's talents and desiring to give CPS belle Zigler, Soprano.
brighten up the equipment. Turnstudents more of this ' Mattsonian" humor, the Trail intends
outs in this sport are scheduled for
to devote a column to wit written by him, the first section of To a Wild Rose .................. MacDowell noon on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
which appears in this week's addition under the caption, ' ' Pun- The Night Wind .......................... Farley Fridays, but in case of rain the tarny Pokes. " We are giving him plenty of freedom in his choice The Sleigh ........... ....................... ..Koutz gets are set up on the Tuesday or
of topics for we know that whatever he writes will be worth Bridal
Thursday noon following. The four
Rose Maiden .. ........
the time spent in reading it and will be truly ' Mattsonian."
Cowan highest scorers In each class will
—A. L.
Choru1gliacci" Leoncavallo earn 100 points toward their sweatBell Chorus
ers.
Five Minute ocasional talk ..........
A group hike was led by Vivian
r.
Edward
T.
Todd
lit
Larsen Saturday, May 6, from the
Offering
end of the 6th Avenue street car
V.
By J. Herman Mattson
The Shephrd's /Story ........ Dickinson line to Titlow Beach.
Topics treated hereinafter shall range from the sublime to the ridicuMiss Pernina Collins, physical
Evelyn Bxatrd, Soprano; Wilton
bus. Topics today range from Russia to college news. The plan is to Vincent, Baa.
education director, reminds her stureview all the nations of the earth with the hope of getting to Turkey by Cherubin Spg No. 7. ..Boriniansky dents that all absences over the two
Thanksgiving.
Ecclesiastes (Jxiap. 12 ........ ------ Rhodes allowed for the semester must be
Now the Day is Over ........ Old Hymn made up by May 18.
Get this in your head and you'll have two political systems in a nut- Recessional
shell.
Benediction ........................................
Sprenger and Jones
Dr. John R. Magee, D. D.
Jewelers
United States: Government helps the rich—Heaven
1 1 1 3 Broadway
help the poor!
$
Artists Leave Impressions
Phone Broadway 4375
Russia: Government helps the poor—Heaven help the
(Continued From Page One)
rich!
maps and just plain lines or squares
are some of the things that come
NOTICE
Bureaucracy has messed up things in Russia to such an extent that from the creative brains of students.
Eyes Tested Right
even the courtplaster manufactured there is just so much Red tape.
Thousands of initials and names reGlasses Right
Prices Right
veal that everybody has a desire to
Because business is in the Red that doesn't mean it's
leave his name on some permanent
Caswell Optical Co.
Russian.
record.
758 St. Helens Ave.
The most elaborate design found
It is curious how the color of the hair enters.into the Bolshevik govern- was an old castle that was true to
j
ment.. The leader of each department is a Red head. (Stalin is the real the last detail. The artist has unMother's Day
dictator of Russia, the man over the statistical bureau is just a figure doubtedly spent many days working
May 14
head). out the plans for such an enterprise.
Whether
you're at home
What a find this would be for aror
far
away,
your photoN.E. P. R.K.I. O.G.P.U. are some of the names of policies and organi- cheologists in some future century
graph will please her. It's
zations among the communists. Evidently this is just the initial stage of to uncover this record of our civilthe one thing every mothSovietism. ization in college.

,
Women s Tennis
Well Under Way

— : PUNNY POKES : —

Candidate Apply for Degrees
(Continued From Page One)
ter, Mary E. Thompson, Fred Walter, Mary Neil Wilson, and Edward
Frank McCoy.
Bachelor of Science
Emory J. Baker Jr., Janet Virginia
Bigelow, Frank A. Bower, Harold
Alfred Dabroe, William Ewing Elwell, Aurabelle M. Harding, Marion
E. Langton, Dick B. Link, Elizabeth
Wheeler Mann, Deane M. Pettibone,
Herbert J. Phenicie, Eugene Austin
Piety, Robert Berry Strobel, Rex
K. Weick, Irvin W. Ziegaus Jr., and
Karl J. Andrisek.
The officers of the Class of '33
are Franklin Walbridge, president;
Evelyn Bratrud, vice president; Ethelyn Lewellen, secretary and Harold
Dabroe, treasurer. The class color,
red, is that of the eastern quadrant
of the color post.
Chester Biesen did graduate work at
the University of Washington. He
later served as state representative
at Olympia.

BAKERY GOODS
for all occasions

PICKERT'S BAKERY
2707 Sixth Avenue

JACK'S GRIDDLE
SPECIAL—Any Time
2 PORK CHOPS,
Potatoes, Toast, Coffee ZSc
913 Commerce St.

"soup

TO NUTS"

p

O-gpu is the name of the dreaded police system. Pronounced: Oh
gee! Phew!

Time Plan Today

If you missed your first-period
There is really no danger that America will become
class don't blame the alarm clock,
communistic. You can't convince an American that
blame the city council. Following
the council's action Friday, in putbusiness can succeed by going further in the Red.
ting the city on Daylight Saving
Time all classes at CPS have been
College News
New assistants discovered at CPS! We have Economics Readers, His- set ahead an hour to correspond
tory Readers and now we have discovered Chapel Readers. This is not with the new schedule. Eight o'a profession and no wages are paid, rather, it is a calling which receives clock classes now meet at 7:00 a. m.
special mention by our Prexy. Pacific Standard Time, 8:00 a. m.
Chapel Readers should not be encouraged, for, if students get some- Daylight Saving Time.
thing useful in chapel who would listen to the speakers?
Animals are raised, children are reared, the difference lies in the anatomical significance of human parental discipline.
Histories of the human race are just so many scrap books.
Don't forget that Education is an eternal fight against ignorance and
not just a few passes at it In the time of exams.
The depression is psychological—that is why we
mind it!

Girh Register For
Golf Instructions
Golf lessons for women are off ered every Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock at the Tacoma Golf studio,
9th and Pacific. This class offers
an opportunity to get excellent instructiOn for a very low fee. Women
should register for the course witl
Miss Bernina Collins.

Junior-Senior breakfast—so-called because breakfasts are held in the
morning—this meal is served in the midst of a general junior mourning
as they have to pay for it.

"The Peak of Quality"

AFTER ALL NO ONE CAN BE WELL RED WITHOUT A STUDY OF
U. S. S. R.

Distributed by
West Coast Grocery Co.

AMOCAT COFFEE

1 1 :00 A. M. to
2:00 P. M.

er always appreciates.

at

ftathoo1

BURPEE'S
6th and Pine

304 Rust Bldg.

MAin 4493
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TRULY SPECIALISTS IN THE BUSINESS OF
SCHOOL PRINTING
New Type Faces--Best Equipment

Modern Methods--Modern Presses

Johnson - Cox Company
72 Pacific Avenue
Broadway 2238

